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Take the time to

talk to your

child about all

of the great

memories of

your loved ones.

Celebrate Dio

De Los Muertos

by watching

"Coco."

If English is not

your first

language, speak

to your child in

the language

you know best. 

Enjoy “Dude!” by Aaron

Reynolds. This story is

about a platypus and a

beaver who are friends

but they get

approached by a

shark.

Explore the

book “Tell Me

the Day

Backwards”, by

Albert Lamb

Encourage

your child to

make a new

friend today! 

Go outside with

your child and

explore what

could be buried in

the dirt. Have a

discussion on

what you found.

What is your

favorite sandwich?

Ask your child

what their favorite

sandwich is on

Sandwich Day.

Want a good

laugh? Read

“Bark, George”

by Jules Feiffer

Today is

Veterans Day.

Come to the

library to make

a card for the

Veterans.

Use wordless

picture books

and make up a

story together

with your child

Happy

Thanksgiving!

When your family

is around the table

have everyone

share what they

are thankful for.

Have you

child help

you make

breakfast this

morning.

Enjoy “Do You

Know Which Ones

Will Grow?” by

Susan Shea. Learn

about the world

with this fun book!

Talk about your

feelings today.

Children who can

identify their own

feelings are more

likely to show

empathy towards

others.

Read “The Rabbit

Listened” by Cori

Doerrfeld. One way

children learn

vocabulary is from

listening to stories.

Today is Take a

Hike Day. Go on a

nature walk and

talk about the

plants and animals

your child sees.

Remember-

Talking is one of

the best ways

for children to

learn new

words!

Talk about the

weather with

someone today.

Have we had the

first snow yet?

Enjoy doing

something as

a family

today!

Children’s

language and

vocabulary grow

through day-to-

day interactions

and experiences.

Read “Say Zoop!” by

Herve Tullet. Making

noises helps

children practice

the different sounds

in words 

Speak to your child

often during the

day and try to use

many different

words to express

your ideas.

Snuggle up

with a good

book today!

Ask your child

what kind of

adventure they

would want to go

on! 

Today is World

Kindness Day.

Challenge your child to

give an act of kindness

to a family member or

stranger.

Make up a story

together! What

kind of

adventures will

you have?

Labeling games are

a wonderful way to

learn words. Ask

baby “Where is your

nose?” “Where are

your toes?”.

What is your

favorite food?

Make it and share

it with a friend!

Stop by any

MLD location to

sign your kid up

for 1,000 Books

Before

Kindergarten.
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Talk about

building a

snowman. What

sort of items

would you use for

its face and for its

body?

Today is National

Brownie Day.

Whip up a tasty

dessert for your

family.

Name the

colors in your

clothes. Talk

about your

favorite colors.

Give one of your

stuffed animals a

superhero name.

Create a story

based on the hero

and share.

Today is Dewey

Decimal System Day.

Explore the non-

fiction (fact) section

of the library and

find what interest

you

Opposite Day.

Spend the day

naming opposites.

Hot/cold, Up/down,

Near/far,

Happy/sad.

Express your

thoughts on how the

seasons change in

Idaho and the beauty

that can be found

during the winter

months.

What is your

favorite meal for

breakfast, lunch

and dinner.

What is your

favorite dessert?

Tell your family

about what

kinds of things

you like to do at

school and at

home

Today is

National Sock

Day. Practice

sorting socks by

colors and size.

Make funny

sounds. What

animal noises and

vehicles sounds

can you make?

Count the eggs in

an egg carton. Talk

about the numbers

one to twelve. Find

these numbers

around the house.

Talk about

transportation

vehicles on the road

and the water. How

many different kinds

can you name?

Talk about things

you like to do

inside on a cold

day and things you

like to do outside

on a cold day.

If you could go

anywhere in the

world with your

family, where

would you go?

Talk about the

importance of

family and what

family means to

you.

What was your

favorite part of

today?  What good

thing did you do

for someone else?

Name some farm

animals and the

sounds that they

make. What is your

favorite farm

animal and why?

Read a winter book

with one of your

favorite tv or movie

characters like

Curious George, 

Fancy Nancy or

Clifford.

Read "Snowy Day"

by Ezra Jack Keats

and act out the

actions in the

book.

Today is National

Flashlight Day. At

night, turn off the

lights, pass around a

flashlight and tell

funny family stories.

Have we had

snow this week?

What is your

favorite thing

about the snow?

Read a book

about

hibernation.

A good choice is

"Bear Snores On"

by Karma Wilson

Share what

you know

about your

favorite

animal!

Discuss what you

would like to be

(or do) when you

grow up. What

are your goals?

What words

rhyme with pot? 

With cat? With

cap? With pick?

With set?  With

cub?

Do a puzzle with

family or friends.

Discuss good

ways to find the

right piece that

fits.

Act out the story

in your favorite

picture book.

Consider putting

on a little play for

family or friends.

Talk about giving.

What is it like to

give a gift? What

is it like to receive

a gift?

What has been

your favorite

thing from 2019?

Write it down

and remember!

Have a fun New

Year's Eve Party

with family and

friends!


